
Ccdendczr for the *Week.

Wýednesday, March 1-5 p.nm.-Y. M. C. A. Exectitive

Vriday, March 3-4 In.-Choral Society Rehearsal.

8 p.ni.-Choral Society's Concert, iii Granit I lal, assisted

by NIr. Sinclair -laniiluin, Drainatic Reader.

Saturday, MNarch 4-10 a.nii.-Q.U.M.A.

Sunday, M\arch 5-3 p.ii.-University Service, Prof, C. Btland, B.D.

Montreal, in Convocation Hall.

Mfonday, March 6-5 p.nii.-Annulal meeting of the Philosophical Society.

Ttiesday, _March 7--4 p.m.-M1\issionary Study Glass, French Room.

5 1).r.-Athiletic Cormittee. Final meeting of the year.

\\edIies(lay, î\larch 8-4 p.mi.-Levana Society. Social meeting with gradti-

ating class.

CHORAL SOCIETY'S CONCERT, FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd. You

Owe it to the Clubs, to the Gymnasium Fund and to yourself to attend this

concert. A splendid musical programme and dramatic readings by Mr. Sin-

clair Hamilton. Next Friday night.

Final Year Science Dance, in Gymnasium, for Gymnasium Fund, Friday,

March lOth'



Basil George.
Cover Point of Quieen's I Hockey Tearn».
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ceed ta se how it meets another. WVe have seen that thc presence of warmith

and moisture are the prime conditions essential to the life of protoplasm. It

should now be noted that these are incompatible conditions, inasmuch as

warnmth implies the evaparation of moisturc, and on the other hand the high

spccific heat of watcr kecps at a comparativcly low temperature any large

body of water. In other words miuch heat drives axvav water, and much

watcr prevents warnith. To have l)lelity of mioisture a plant must be sur-

rouinded by watcr. To have plenty of light andl heat i inust be out (if water.

flow cau these contradictory needs be properly met?

Simple green plants of only anc or a fcw celîs mnight float on the surface

of a body of water, enjoying plenty of light and xvater, but the temperatuire

would be lower than that which is most stim-ulating to their life-processes.

If they drift ashare the heat of the suni will soon reniove the water nccessary

ta thcir life, in spite of the wall of cellulose they construct about themselvcs.

Sanie new arrangement is necessary. Protoplasmi responds ta this chial-

lenge by keeping the offsprîng of green plants close together, until a mnass is

fornied. Then the inner ones are kept froum the drying air hy the outer anes,

which are soon destroyed, becaming emipty cells, but forming a more or less

waterp roof and non-canducting coating. This method is another permanent

victory over threatening conditions, becauise wc find that every kind of crea-

ture living in air has adoptcd this plan of an epidermis.

But in a mass of cells, each anc (lenands an equality in exposure ta light,

warnith and moisture, becauise ail have the samne work ta do, sa we find that

they have gradually adoptcd saine (lefinite arrangcment regular and syni-

metrical. Tt is quite evident that if cvcry ccll is ta, be independent of every

other ceIl, it must be equally exposcd to beneficial conditions. This perfect

socialistic condition is cansummnatcd in Valvox,-a s.phere which ratates

slowly in the water. Tt is evident that a small sphere is the climax in this
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direction, as in a larger one the inner celis would be beyond the reach of
light, and possibly of moisture, and even such a sphere m-ust remain in water
in order to rotate.

There seems no further progress p)ossible in the face of these opposing
conditions. How can anything better be pro(luced? H-ere protoplasm had
to strike ont a new uine of progress. We describe it briefly as Division of
Labor. The first evidence we have of this is il, suich sinail plant; as Ricia,
floatin- on stili water or living on1 (laup soil. Their miass of cells may be
comparcd to the sphcrical Volvox, but illstea(l of rotating and exposing every
surface to ligît, one side of Riccia is l)erulaneutly set apart to absorb light
and air, wvhile the other is devoted tt) the absoJrptionl (f water. This divisioni
of labor uiay seeni a sînail a(lvance, bult it coutailns a prophecy of everything
wve find iii the structure of the tallest trec.

'llie dorsiventral arraugement p)rov7ed itself a suicccss, aud larger land
p)lants of siînilar arrangemeut and structure were produccd, with an elaborate
e1icerlnis and veutilatiug systeni. lîhesc were nierely flat masses of celîs,
spread ou uîoist soil. Now camle another iiuistry of progress. Neighboring
plants occuplyiuil, the surrounding territory gyrow over the fiat mass and cut
off its supply of light. Protoplasmn responids to this danger b:, breaking the
fat expaluse into irregular parts attached to a central axis, and this axis soofl
rises slightly frouî the soil. This is the condition we find in the mosses.
But another danger is at once eneouritereci. Such elevated parts are re-
uîoved froin the necessary watter suipply, although favorably pliced for light

anl ir if clevation of parts is lecessary there niust lîe dcvised a corîbustinig

systeul, and a streugthening systemn also, to enable the erect plant to resist
winil ctirrcnts. Protoplasuî recognizes and inîets this (lifflculty. Anîong the
mosses we fin( a suggestion of a stemn-the green surface is divided intO
somiewhat regular little leaflike parts, and these are l)laced radially on a
short, central axis, which is stroug enougli to hold theni erec' a fraction Of
au inch. But no truc conducting structures are met in plants lowcr than the
fertis. In forming vessels for conductinug water ordinary short roundish
cells becorne imrniensely elongated, and thecir side walls strengthened. The
l)resence of tliese tubes, wliich permit a reacly passage of liquid from the Soi!
to the uîmperrnost parts. miakes possible what we have ini our most complex
groups of plants-roots for absorption dleep in the soul, stenms and leaves
reaching niany yards above the soul. These tubes must be held erect agailist
gravity and the destructive rush of the wind. So wood is developed-a mnas5

of celîs part of which are modified into tubes, and another part into fibres,-
slender, strong and elastic.

Iu plants lasting but one year and reaching no great height, the con-
ducting and strengthening ceils are gatbered into strands, while in plants
enduring for many years the wood formns a continuons cylinder in the Stern-
The laws of nîechanics demand that the strong parts of an upright cylinder
shall be at the surface in order to give it rigidity, But these highways foIr
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li(luid must be protected agaînst that robl>er-the snn's licat, and thereforc

cannot be at the surface. A compromise is inade-the wood forims a cylin-
d1er near to the circumnference, but is very carefully covered by a waterproof
coating of cork, which acts also as a defeuce ag-ainst mecchaniical injury, an1(
the attacks of parasitic plants.

Just as the prostrate position had to be abandoned becauise of shadng-
so, where the water supply is plentifuil and contains the necessary mninerais
for the support of many plants ive shall filid these ri\,alling eachi otiier in
reaching ulpward for lig lit, resu 1tinLg iii our force growthis. 'l'le limiit iii

lieigiit 15 no0 doubt defincd by the increased (liffictlIty mn raisilîg- wxater te) the
leaves. andl the increased cxposnirc to thc swe\,ep of the wind.

W1 ben we examine flhe leaf of a plant wlîîch always lives in the sl1a(le,

&111(1 protectcd fromi destructive Wiiids-stnch a leaf as that of our uîaîden

liair ferîî for instance, and compare it \vith the Icaf of a tropical plant snicb
as the olcander, xvhici lias to endure scorching- snin and( dryîîîg wiuids, or wvith
that of ouir pillc which lives throulgbi thc intensely dryiuig cold of our wiuters
-we at once see the cffect of haviug to live tindcr austcre conditions. A
mutch greater developmlent and conmplexity marks the leaf that lias to endure
stress. Stili more interesting is it to study the leaves of the samie plant, one
of which grew in the protection of the water, while the other grew in the air
above the water. The prompt response of protoplasmi to these conditions- is
surprising, becaulse while the leaves were in the buid it was scarcely possible
to know whether either or both of these leaves would develop in the air.

Let ils now glance back for a moment aud notice that somlewhere in the
advance from. simplicity, there eniters the phelinmenon of death, as wc think
of it. WVe saw that the simplest or 'ganismns calnnot he said to die. iiuasmuitch
as the living parent is merged in the offspring, of which it formis se consider-
able a part,

Apparently as an associated condition with the evoînition of sex caill
the need of a certain maturity of parent, and the gcrmi celîs becamne at lengtlb
not the whole of the parent but only a smiall proportion of its mass. Then wc
find thýat the mature plant produices gcrmn celis only once, or a limited nnm11-
ber of timnes, and after such definite 1effort at repr'oduiction, the parent dies.
except as represented by its offspring, te which it hias contribiltd a minute

portion. This small contribution fromi the parent controls the offspring te
sonie extent, that is it carnies with it a woniderftul power of lieredity, but net
sufflcient to prevent variation or to eniable uls to say that the individuiality

of te ofsprig islost.
In conclusion allow me to say that I anm not attem-pting to pronînîgate

thc Doctrine of Evolution, but necyindicating somie factors of life and the
response of protoplasm. to thelm, altlîough 1 may confess to being quite con-
vinced that present forms of life are (lescen(led froni those that ivent before
them.

The fact of variation is tundeniable. We may find examples iii every
farnily, and in the leaves of every tree. The possibility of variation must be
acknowledged. But notice that an ouitside force-such as heat or light can do

r
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no more than act as a stimluis. The protoplasmn so far as wevc au see miight

have lived along the liue of lcast resistauce tlouirished xw hure conditions

were entirely favorable, and (lie out \where\ver lighit. heat. etc., becane t<)'

,great. But life bias spread froin quiet wvaters to co\ er the face o)f the earth

adapting itsclf by ilicreasing comiplexitN to e\very varietv of condition fouund

on a globe wvhich is far fromn monotonous 1i suiace. i believe, thai. it (loes

so because Progress is a Law of Life. By that 1 niean that the source of life

lias stanuped bis design on living mnatter, so thiat it do(eýs not \ield to (liffi-

culties but matches itself against themn and inakes thein servants-stepping-

stones. This belief iakes a chemnical origin of life ln thilnkable, as no known

series of chetnical changes hiolds witlii it thte lecessitY of protgress. Btt

just so stirely as progress is an iliseparable c'ond(itioni to siccess, in living. so

a perl)etual struiggle with thie enIvirotilmcit of Ii fe secis anl ilisel)aral)le con-

dition for progress. Th is ini thle \ o r iiiatter is dob liess \ha t the poet

implies as ruling iii the world of tprt Vere e lic pzes gO. Grant nic

the struggle, that uliy solul nmay o row."

LCeffer to the Edior
(To the Editor of the journal) :

The last number of the Journal contains a letter signed "Stud(ent," ex-

pressing views as to the inadvisability of securing a university pastor. The

fact that an editorial note in the sanie issue states that the vîexvs in the letter

represent "the attitude of nîany men about the college" seems to justify some

comment. As one who, like "Student," admires the bigh moral standard of

Queen's men, but who, unlike hirn, sees rooîîi for advancemient, nîay 1 be al-

lowed some space for a few remarks on the question?

The wbole letter is evidently based on a wroiîg assurnptiou that the

movement for a student pastor bas corne from outside the students. The

writer speaks of "those in authority," "the University," and "the University

authorities" as though the Senate, or Trustee Board or some other official

body were foisting on us an organization whicb we neither wisb nor require.

Surely he has mistaken the well-known democratic spirit of Oueen's with

ber ýself-governing student body. Is be so little in touch wîth college affairs

that he does not know that the present proýposal for a college pastor origin-

ated witb students and that aIl preliminary arrangements have been in the

hands of a students' committee?

Then in a very convenient fashion the writer places the moral welf are of

the students in one category and their religionis life in another: the Univer-

sity may interfere witb the first, but by no mneans witb the second. But the

"University" is not likely to try any sncb plan-tbey know very well, as every

student of human nature nust know, that the moral and religions life are in-

separable. This is not the place to discuss the miany elements that go tO

make up religion, or the many ways in which religion may express itself, but

certainly church attendance, ever so regular, does not constitute religion or
"ireligions fervor," as the letter would seem to imply. The fact that not one-
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haîf af the students are regular attendants at church is only anc evidence-

and in itsclf a minar one-pointiflg ta the lack ta bc supplied. It is pretty

gencrally agrccd that regular church attendance is anc ai the best means af

keeping higli the "moral standards" af which the writer is sa praud, but the

student pastar scheme aims at samiething biggcr and better than an increase in

church attendance.

Denonminatianal difficulties seemn ta be causing the writer undue warry.

In samcewhate nebulous language he seeks ta explain that the appointmeflt af

a student pastar "must nceds prove an affrant" ta ail denoininations but ane.

Alas for the high maral standards, the braad, charitable spirit! We are asked

ta believe that students now in attendance at a Presbytcrian coilege who re-

p resent a scare ai creeds, wauld take affrant at the introduction of a univer-

sity pastor who m-ight camne from any une of these twenty denaminatians, but

would emrpliasize nane. fle would carne not ta teach thealagical dactrines,

not ta urge subscriptian ta a crecd-but ta teach Christian truth and Christian

truth is undenoiflational. Only a man big enaugh ta risc abave ail sectarian

questions would be considered; only such a man wauld dare undertake the

wark. As ta the "impending separatian ai the University from the Church"

it is hard ta sce haw that wotuld make "a college pastar stili mare affensive."

The University would then be undenamninatiaflal in name and relatian, as it

is in fact, and the new conditions wauld mnake the warking ai an undenamila-

tianal church ail the simpler.

The note af self -satisfaction that pervades the whalc letter is more pro-

naunccd at the clase. "It is daubtiul if the students would welcame the at-

tentians" ai the propased pastar. This is possible: it is scarcely haped that

evcry student will xvelcomc the pastar with open arms and at once unburden

his heart ta himn. If that attitude existed, the present scheme need neyer

have bcen launched. People in the darkness of ignorance and poverty aiten

resent the efforts ai social reformers on their behaîf, yet the work ai reform

goes on and the people are the better of it. And it is quite conceivable that

students who are now uninterested ar apposed might under the kindly, unas-

suming, tactful interest ai a students' pastar be won ta a lii e oi wider and1

higher useiulflesS.

If "the aiternoon services in Convocation Hall provide adequate spii ua

stimulants for the miajority ai students," then their spiritual lufe must be at

such a low ebb as ta be beyond the help ai ail stimulants, and we doubt if

even "a university residence, students' union or dining hall" would resuscitate

themn. In point ai fact, if the statenment is ta be taken serîously, it means that

the majority ai students recognize no necýd ai spiritual growth-f0r only a

small minority att .end the Convocation Hall services-~sornething like 150 out

of 1,200. Such a statement, then, mcrcly serves ta emrpliasize the need ai

the situation.

Q ueen's has a noble past; her moral standards are high-and we rejoice

in the fact-but if these arc ta be rnaintained, we, in aur own timie, must meet

the new needs that are bound ta arise in a University where expansion is so

rapid as it is at Queen's.-(A\NOTfIER STUDENT>.
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Edito ricds.
THE SPIRIT 0F THE 'VARSITY.

A receit nunîiiber o ".'he 'Varsity" hiad the followiîîg c(litorial, il(lr thi.
caption, "The Spirit of Quieeni's":
C 4 N a recent numiber of the Qtieeni's UJniversity journal an article weîconm-

jing home the defeatcd debaters said in part: "Altlîoughi the decision of
the judges was against us, it was liot a defeat, but rather a victury for the
"SPIRIT1 OF QUIEELN'S." Ilcaven forbid that a spirit suicli as continuially
exhibitcd by (.)ueeni's should triuniph over aniytiîî.

"Mucli lias aiready been said about the poor sports niansîîip of Quen's,
but after a round of experiences sucîx as encounitered on Friday aîid Satuir-
day, it is liard to refrain fromi niakiîîg further comîment. On I'ri(lay niighit
the hockey teamn refused to accept an officiai from the Toronto board of
referees-an actionî decidedly contrary to the constitutionî of the Union.
Their refusal to comply withi the rules kept a crowd of mnany lîundreds wait-
ing for the larger part of an hour. Eventuaily the Toronto management
gave in and a Kingston mnî officiated. Toronto had few objections to the
mian Queen's proposed, l)ut it was the lîigh-landed manner of the Presby-
terians that caused ail the opposition. Then ail during thxe gaine the team
conducted themnseives in a decidedly unsportsi-nanlike nianner. They nieyer
seeni to iearn "the gamne" at Queen's, their one idea being to win in any
mianner possible. Alînost every mnai on the tearn played "dirty" ail night,
an(l it was quite pleasing to sec themi get a taste of tlîeir owîî work occasion-
alIy. Their attemipts to make delays tlîat they mniglît rest in the second haif
would hiave been ridiculouis if the officiai had ilot treateci theni as serions.

"O-n Saturday afternoon at five o'clock, the basketî)aîl teani of the saine
institution was to play the Toronto team. At tlîree o'clock tiîey arrived at
the gymnasiumn and (iemanded that the gaine be piaye(l then. They knew it
was not to be until five o'ciock, but 011e of their nimber had an engagement
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at that hour, and sa they refused to play later. They would take -the teami

away if the ganie were flot started immnediately. What kind of an institution

do they think this is? Do they think that they can iimake us do their bidding

regardless af aur awn wishes? It is quite gratiiying to know that the To-

ronto management told them they could take their teami to-Kingston, anti

when they eventually condescended to play, defeated them by the score of

49 to25.
"Ail ai us remember the trouble about referees in football last Lali, anti

the hockey scrap of the season before, and some ai us know of the raw deal

perpetrateti in the boxing and wrestling tournamnent helti at Kingston lasi

spring, when Queen's presented incampetent officiais and taok advantage ai

this ta win the tournament. The word "incompetenit" is C\Ceedilgl-y iiiilt iii

this case. Almost every deal with the institution lias given further proaf of

their diminutive andi warped instinct.

"Why is it that a university the size oi Quen's goes on in tlîis chuldisli

way? We expect such petty squabbles fromi the chiltiren in the strect, but

the students at Queen's are big enough ta entertain a spirit worthy ai a mani.

The points disputed by thern are neyer of rnuch importance, but they stick ta

their foalish nations as thaugh the fate of the whoic university liung upon

each point. This chuldish attitude ai "youl play my wav or 1 won't play," is

exceedingly out of place in intercailegiate athletics, and the sooner they re-

cognize this the sooner will they bce respccted by the other uniiversities. Suich

things leave a lnasty taste in onc's m-outh that entirely spoils tlic Havar oi sport.

The hockey tearn, the basket bail teamn, andi the cuirlingý, teais af Queen's

were ail defeateti by Toronto this wcek. Veriiy lias the "spirit aiof cns

corne into its awn."
Queen's Side of the Matter.

For the third time during the present session The 'Varsity has iim-pugneti

the sense ai fairness at Queen's. Each attack is more absurd than the pre-

ceding. They are ail apparenly based on prejudice and col.ored by its hand-

naîid, 'ignorance.' The faregoir'g screcd lias the atiditianal features of dis-

torteti iacts andi unjust accusations. The iacts in regard ta the severai inci-

dents rnentioned in support ai The 'Varsity's arguments are:

Regarding the Debate:

J ust befare the final intercollegiate debate in Toronto, anc ai the

Q ueen's team wha hati spent several weeks in preparation for the cantest

f develapeti serions illness, and was thus forceti at the last minute ta abandon

work. Queen's asked far a postponcenieiit of the debate in view ai the fact

that ber representatives had heen avertaken by this unlavoidabie accident.

Toronto University refuseti ta agree ta the postponemient. A substituite for

the member of the team wha was forceti ta withdraw was chosen andi face(]

the Toronta representatives with two days for preparatioli.

Regarding Basketbali:

Queen's team had receiveti irom Toronto na definite information regard-

ing the tirne at which the game in Taronto was ta begin. Tt was thaught

that three o'clock was the haur and the team proceeded ta the Toronta gym-

38,7
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nasitun at that tirne. 'VTarsity then gave the information that the gaine was

caiied for five p.m. Objection was offered to the proposai to wait two hours.

Some slight concession was finally nmade by Toronto, the ganie starting somie-
what before 5 o'ciock.

Regarding Footbal
The Rugby Club wrote Toronto sorne time before tue garne in question,

making certain proposais regarciing officiais. In view of the facts that the

previous year Queen's feit it had Iost the gamne with Toronto through the
ruling of officiais appointel after it was toc) late to ask for interference frofli
the Intercoiiegiate exectitive and that no arrangement had been reached a

few hours before the timie set by Intercollegiate ries for the choice of ofli-
ciais by negotiation bctween the conipctiiig teans, it was dccided to ask the

Intercoi-legiate executive to make the appointment. This ciecision was coin-
niunicated to Toronto. It was in accord with ail ruies of the Intercoliegiate:
and Que'en's regarded the gaine inl question as a tie match for if Toronlto won

the question of the charnpionship for the season-wouid be settled.

Regarding the Boxing Tournarnent:-
The officiais chosen had no connection with Quieen's, none whatever,

and had no reason for being prejudiced. It was generaiiy agreed that Dixon
outpointed Gage in the three rounds provided in the Intercoliegiate agree-
ment. In the other events of the tournarnent there was no opportunity for
cven prejudiced officiais to exercise influence in resuits. Queen's superioritY
was unquestioned.

Regarding Hockey:
The competing teams (Toronto and Queen's) coid not reach an agrec-

ment regarding officiais. The executive of the Intercoiiegiate was asked tO
appoint. The officiai was named with-out suggestion from Quleen's ,nd
Q ueen's were ready to play any time he took charge. Other Toronto teaiis
accept the 'Kingston mani who officiated. Hie has no connection xvith the
University and has neyer been a stuldent or player on a university teafl1i
The Toronto Globe, generaiiy fair in its comments on sport, did not mentionl
the rough work of Quleen's. The 'Varsity reporter didn't mention it.

Last season Toronto University refused to accept a decision of the
hockey executive in regard to piaying off a three-cornered tic. It withdre\v
from the league. This year it forced on the league compiete and inconvefl-
ient re-organization as the price of entering the Intercoiiegiate Hl ockey Union-

In view of these facts it wouid appear that The 'Varsity's mlaiiciot1s
epithets such as 'chiidish,' 'you play my way or I won't play,' 'diminutive and
warped sporting instinct,' 'dirty,' &c., wouid fit eisewhere rather than at

Q ueen's. We don't aim oniy to win championships at Queen's. No sport-

ing organization under the Atliletic Committee wants to win a contest
through the partiality of officiais. None of these organizations wants any
officiai wh.o isn't absoiuteiy impartial. Moreover, the Qieen's, spirit i, o
this import that if any Toronto debating team finds itse!f deprived of a nen
ber at the iast minuite throilgh iiness a requcst for postponement wii.i b e
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granted. Further, this same spirit wouid lead us to any other action than

that of disrupting an Intercollegiate league. It carrnes the lesson aiso that

it is cowardiy and mean to attribute defeat to officiais: and prompts our

athietic organization when a Kingston man has to officiate at a Queen's

game to name some one who will penalize Queen's without fear or favor.

These ideals the Queen's spirit has set up in the minds of students in con-

nection with athietie contests. Prejudice has blinded The 'Varsity to any-

thing but Toronto, has inpired its malice and its absurd accusations. The

spirit of Queen's is to be preferred anytime to ail the honors of Intercol-

legiate contests.
Additional Facts.

The Executive of the Boxing and Fencing Club, owing to the cowardiy

statements of The 'Varsity, has wired McGill execuitive to try to make any

concessions to Toronto UJniversity that will enabie its representatives to take

part in the Intercoilegiate Meet in Montreal. 'XVe want to mieet 'Varsity

under your officiais: get themi tliere'5-this in effect is the ultimatum. To-

ronto University has refused to agree to March 4th for the Intercoilegiate

Meet. McGiil holds to that day, it having been chosen sonie timne ago.

Queen's wiil agree to any arrangement that wiil enable her teamn to prove to

Toronto that the resuits of last year's mneet were not due to "incompetency"'

4i of officiais.
In connection with the difficulty between thc basketbail teams, the ini-

formation bas been obtained that Queen's was not oniy asked to wait until

5 o'clock.' but that at that hour a ladies' gamne was to have been played.

Toronto tickets were printed for 4 o'clock.

The statement that the action of the hockey teani was contrary to thc

constitution of the league is uttenly erroneous. Provision is distinctiy made

for appoîntrnent by the executive in the event of disagreement.

The whole 'Varsity editorial is the miost cowardly uitterance that could

corne f rom a university publication.

TReporf of Committee re Student Pasfor.

T' HE student committee composed of A. P. Menzies (convener), S. G.

IMacCormack, E. B. Wylie, J. W. North, W. A. Sutherland, H. S.

Smith, E. L. Longmnore, R. F. Clarke, W. P. Aiderson, M. R. Bow, G. W.

Pringle, and H. M. Harrison, which was appointed at the last mass meeting

"'to consider the advisability of securing a student pastor, and, in case they

consider such a step advisable, to consider ways and means, and to cali a

mass meeting to consider their report when they see fit to do so," decided,

since it would be impossible to hold a representative m-ass meeting owing to

the rush of work, that the journal is the niost effective mneans of bringing their

report before the student body.

F
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The committee held two meetings and desire to report as follows:
(1) After discussing the situation, the committee decided by a vote of

eight to three that there is a real need to be met, and that the student pastor
is the most effective means of meeting this need.

(2) The committee feit, however, that no action could be taken at this
time, since a thorougli canvass, in which the matter could be adequately pre-
sented, would require at least two weeks' work. The student body are not
prepared at this time of year to sacrifice that amount of time.

The committee regret that these temporary conditions have made fur-
ther progress impossible for the time being. We feel, however, that, if the
discussion has awakened students to the existence of a real problem, the
whole matter has not been fruitless. Under these circumstances then the
committee recommends that, since other solutions have been proposed, e.g.,
a Y.M.C.A. secretary or a religious work director, that this scheme be with-
drawn for the present, s0 that the field be left open that the other proposais
may be given a fair trial.

T H girs of the year '12 who suppled the programme at the last regularT meeting of the Levana Society, quite surpassed themselves in the
originality and spontaneity of their performance. They carried us with
themn to a Western prairie schoolhouse. and cleverly portrayed the different
characters one meets there, the smiling "schoolmarm" with her inevitable
pointer, the typical visitors who had come to be present at the closing exer-
cises, and a horde of pupils of ail sorts and conditions from the proper curly-
headed little girl with her doîl, to the incorrigible, who chewed gum and
made faces. Even our AIma Mater was represented, and in songs and
'pieces,' the fame of her profs. and students was told. The following are
some of the descriptions of Queen's life, put into simple nursery rhyme
f orm, for the benefit of the children who were to deliver them.

Little Miss Co-Ed
To college was led

By thoughts of good times and scenes gay,
Along came exam-time,
That borrid old cram time,

And frightened Miss Co-Ed away.

When I'm a man
l'Il be a professor if 1 can.

I have curly hair and eyes that shine
And get there just ten after fine.
When P'm a man.
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When J'm a man
Il'il be a professor if 1 can,
l'Il wear long capes to protect my books,
And grow a moustache to improve mny looks,
When I'm a manl.

When l'i a manl
l'Il be a professor if I can,
l'Il wear short coats,
And set long prose,
And talk Latin poetry throtigh my nose,
When I'm a mail.

Mary, Mary quite contrary,
How do the freshettes grow?
They're sweet sixteen with countenance green
And hair tied back with a bow.

Mary, Mary quite contrary,
How do the sophomores' live?
With Senior Latin, and ail the Profs. at 'em,
No wonder their minds are a sieve.

Mary, Mary quite contrary,
How do the juniors look?
With last year's classes, andI a pair of glasses
And their heads buried deep in a book.

Mary, Mary quite contrary,
What do the seniors do?
With skating-rink, dances and "Fussers' " advances
And a few post-mortems in view?

Miss R-bs-n :-"Do you helieve matrimony is a state to he desired ?"

Mr. T-pp-ng :-"Well it is one of the United States."

"I-'itch your wagon to a star." I've got mine hitclied but I cani't get into

Prof. (translating) :-"They came hy ravishing leaps and botinds."

M iSS C--d-ng-y :-"They must have been boarding-hoilse stuldents."

Mr. St-n-s- (after Arts' rush) -"I hear ail youl girls are going to be

couIrt ed."

Miss J-h-s-n :-"Ohi ]'d just love to be courted."
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The regular meeting of the .YW.C.A. was held on Friday afternoon.
Miss Playfair presiding. This year we have been very fortunate in hearing

so many personal experiences of men and women who have lived among the
scenes they describe. Miss Biuchanan's talk on her Indian experiences was
much enjoyed. Her subject was the Power of Prayer suggested to her by
the Universýal Day of Prayer to be held on Feb. 26th. With sympathetic
touch she described to us that wave of revivaýlistic feeling now sweeping aver
India evidently the outconie of earnest prayer at home an-d in the foreign
fields. Our Y.W.C.A. hopes that as miany of the girls as possible will have
observed the Day of Prayer.

T H E large number who heard Prof.
Cappon's address to the Political

Science Club onthe Imperial Idea, much S
privileged to enjoy a most comprehensive
treatment of the subject. For more than an hour and a haif
Prof. Cappon kept his audience very in tterested. A
more enjoyable address could not he desired.

From most points af view the session of the Concursus, on Thursday last,
was a considerable success. The business of the court was transacted with
order and despatch and His Lordship's decisions were given onîy after a very
careful consideratian of the evidence. The penalties imposed were neither
tao harsh nor yet too lenient and ail present feit that there were no grounds
upon which any decision could have been questioned.

Yet it remains a matter of regret that many offences go unpunished since
the authority of aur court is not sufficient ta compel the attendance of wit-
nesses from other faculties. Because of this fact Prosecuting Attorney
Tully was unable ta take praceedings against one or twa offences whicll
merited severe punishment. It seems obvious that the only solution of the
difficulty is a more frequent use of the AIma Mater Court.

Some would-be funmakers across the campus tried to resurrect a joke
long since deceased and spent much of last Thursday in search of the Chief
Justice. They are now wishing they had their wasted time and cab-fare.

It is rumored that same of the years in college will not even consider a
memorial scheme and have put themselves on record as not interestedi
Surely they should reconsider their position, for it is bath discourteous anid
contrary ta the spirit of Queen's.

Prof. (ta class in Animal Biology) :-"What lies in this region? What
lies, did 1 tell you last week ?"j
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IT is held by sonié that an educa-
tional institution does flot attain

the status of a university until it has

a departmeflt in which the students

make original investigations. A
university which offers the highest

kind of educatiofi and research,

they believe, affords the best oppor-

tunity for developing the finest qualities of the mind.

Such an aim is surely an excellent one for a university and one which

might be set up for ail faculties. In the earlier years of his course, the stu-

dent must learn a large nuniber of fundamental principles and accumnulate a

j certain amouint of information, but he is flot tackling a really fine art until, so

j to speak, he tries to use these instruments which he has obtained.

Thie School of 1\ining is piaking rapid strides tuwards this ideal. Take

for example the course in Geology. This year no less than seven students are

making individual scientific researches.

E. L. Bruce is workîng out the origin of the ore from Harvey Hill, Que.

If he finds the source of the ore to be in the underlying volume, this will show

it to be highly probable that it extends to a considerable depth.

1). A. Nichols is sh.owing that some deposits of lim-onite, recently dis-

covered on the Metagami River, are of igneous origin and mnay therefore con-

stitute ore bodies.

J. S. Stewart is investigating a heavy basic rock found in the James Bay

basin by Prof. M. B. Baker and believed to be pre-cambrian. Mr. Stewart

succeeded in showing that this rock was the parallel of the Mesabi Iron Dis-

trict, Michigan.

N. B. Davis is determining the origin of a rusty-weathering dlolomite as-

sociated with the gold-.bearing quartz of Porcupine, Larder Lake and Abitibi.

W. A. Bell is working out the geological horizon of the sedimentary

rocks of Wolfe Island.

W. L, Uglow is determnining the origin and character of a new nickle

occurrence near Kelso on the T. and N. O. Railway, which seemns to corres-

pond rather closely to the Rossland ore bodies.

The n1ethodý used by aIl of these men are those which they have learned

in their college course, viz.: They make chemical analysis of the rocks, ex-

amine their sections with the petrographical microscope and make micro-

phiotograpbs of thein, photograpb polished specimnens and, most important

of all,-they make tise of the library. The best thing a student learns at

college is to read, that is to use a library.

Last Friday Mr. D. B. Dowling gave our Mining Society an interesting

address on "The Coal Resources of Canada."
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The meeting of the Society of Chernical Industry, noted in our lastissue, was held on Friday eveniing, the members and their finsdnn o
gether in the Red Room, as the guests of the-Sehoot of Mining, Director
Goodwin presiding. Among other (listiflguished members and guests w-cmay mention Professor Lash Miller, of Toronto University, Chaîrmnan of theCanadian Section; Professors Ettis, Bain and Cohoe, fromn Toronto; Dr.Haanel, Director of Mines; Dr. Anthony \,cGill, of the Inland Revenue De-partînent, and Dr. Mitton Hersey, of Montreat. A graduate of the Schoot (J
Mining, E. A. Cotlins, B.Sc., represented the Ganadian Mining journal. S.N. Graham, B.Sc., came in fronm Queenshoro, and another mining mailpresent was G. W. McNaughton, manager of the Generat Electric MýVicaMine, at Sydenham. After dinner, papers were read hy Dr. Guttmann, Mr.E. D. Mon'k, of the Hamilton Powdcr Go., and Mr. G. J. Colt, General
manager of the Acadia Coal Co. Dr. Ilaanel reaci the Explosives Bitl îîowN
before the House of Gommllons. Many of the fourth year students came iii
to histen to.the papers and discussion.

Anumber of members of
year '12 assisted iii

the variety entertainment
ICn e "Then and Now" at the

Grand, February 2Ottî. After
the show the students and

partners enjoyed a dinner at King's Restaurant.

Bad hýockey btood exists between '12 and '13.The argument will be definitely settted iii the course of a few days.

Messrs. M. E. Dexter, W. 1-1. Gardiner, and G. R. Miller took in the ex-cursion to Toronto. On return they report having seen severat J)ay-as-yoti-enter cars, real automobiles and four-storied buildings. So far as the journal
is aware, no change in civic government bas been nccessary in Toronto Oul
account of their visit.

M. C. A. Howard bas fully recovered after bis recent illness, inuch to thegratification of his attending physician, Mr. G. 1-1. Smith. Mr. Smith is a
graduate of O. V. C.

The group picture of the Goncursus Iniquitatus et Virtutis, rccently tak<elnis very satisfactory, and compares favorably with those of former years.

It has been rumored that a certain member of year '12 will run for Mayor
of Gananoque next year. Salary is $1.49 Per week with tips.
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It is understood that a member of the Final Year presented a bill to the

year for damage to clothing of the nether extremities in a mix-up over said

mnember's right to cail a certain secondary growth on the upper lip by the dis-

tinction of "moustache." The bill was considered exhorbitant by the meeting

and was promptly turned down. It has flot been ascertaincd whether the gar-

ment will undergo replacement fibrosis or hawk-shop degeneration.

The Fussers' Club is making itS influence more widely felt each weak.

Mr. G. L. Irwin entertained the club at a "«moist raie" dînner on Saturday

night. A tymipanitic discussion took place as to the relation of fussing to

work, and the opportunities which it offered for research in human nature.

T HE municipal council of Paris,
France, is adopting a rather

nove1 method of teaching the chul-
ducat ___ dren historical facts. It is passing a

bilrequiring that hîstorical significance and dates of events

shahl be added to the street name-signs. Practicaily every

important street in the city is named in honor -of some famous man

or battie. For exampie ýone street named after President Lin-

coin wiii hereafter be marked thus,-"Rue Lincoln, famous president of

United States, 1809-1865."
Such a scheme wouid add greatly to the historic înterest of our own City

of Kingston, There are many names commemorated here that every one

shouid know. The streets "Johnson" and "William" were named after two

great generals who took an active part in the struggle between Engiand and

France, when Canada became a British col'ony, in which Kingston was a

prorniinent post, and yet very f ew are even aware of the fact.

Upon entering the class-room last Friday morning, one's curiosity was at

once aroused by the appearance of several members of the class. S'omne wore

scars, other limped, while ail rubbed sadly at their eyes. On digging deeper

we found these youths had been induiging in a toboggan siidc on the fort hili

the previons evening. As the correspondent was not fortunate enough to be

present he cannot report in any detail the proceedings, but can onIy judge

that they mnust have imbibed rather freely in "Grimim" roils. One youth re-

rnarked that he was endeavoring to cultivate his interest in out-door sport as

he night want a scholarship somne day.

Dean Ellis spent the week end in Toronto interviewing the Department

of Education. We mnay look for many interesting changes in the Facuity for

another year and no doubt our Dean wiil give a good accouint of himseif when

the new course is modelled.

f
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Kindly remember the regular meeting 'of the Society next Thursday,
Mardi 2nd, at 5 p.m. A very interesting meeting is expected as we are to
have an illustrated lecture.

"Highland" Bill has moved again and as Usual: "I have struck the best
place in the city."

Warwick-Harrison.

RE OBERT Webster Warwick, M.A. '09, who was ientioned in last week'sissue, was married some timie ago to Kathleen Nora Harrison, of Brock-
ville street, Siniith's Falls. Mrs. Warwick is a bright accomplished young
lady and has a wide circle of friends. Mr. Warwick is one of Queen's manv
brilliant sons, now in the employ of the governinent in the finance departi-ent
and is still pursuing his studies on the actuary course which he expects tocomplete in two years. The gifts bestowed on the young couple were ex-ceedingly numerous and beautiful showing the esteem in which they areheld by their many friends. From the groom the bride received a handsome
diamnond and emnerald ring, from bis parents a Gehard-Heintzînan piano and
fromn Mr. and Mrs. Steacy a cabinet of sterling silver.

R. W. Lane, '10, is on the reportorjal staff of the Daily British Colum-
bian in New Westminster, B.C.

L. W. R. Mulloy, B.A. '06, who served in South Afri ca during the BoerWar, was married recently at Waddington, New York. Mr. and Mrs.Mulloy are at present residing at Winchester, Ontario.

0T HE final arrangements for theTconcert to be given on March
3rd, by the Vocal Clubs of the Uni-
versity, bave been completed. There

Sonhy remains the final rehearsal on
Friday afternoon by aIl the clubs.The sale of tickets has been on ail week, and we hope that the audience thatwilh be present on Friday evening will establish a record in point of numbers

for Grant Hall.
There is not the slightest doubt that the concert will be of the highestorder. As announced hast week Mr. Sinclair Hamilton, the Dramatic Reader,wilh l)e the assisting artist, while the director of the clubs, Mr. Arthur Craig,will also assist. It is entirely unnecessary to do more than mention Mr.Craig's name to a Kingston audience, for he has already won his way to, ourhearts. Mr. Sinclair Hamilton is almost as well known, but a few press
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notices in regard to himn will give soi-e idea of how he is regarded elsewherc.

"The defence speech (Othello) was given 1w Mr. Hailton with rare

power of feeling."-Evening News (Glasgow).
"As a dramatic reader Mr. Sinclair Hamilton is very effective. Hie hias a

proper conception of the possibilities of his subject and delineates with skill,

taste and judgment the character which be. impersonateS,."-Samiiel Charters,

M.P.P.
'The Uncle' was given by Mr. Hamilton, far better and more rationallv

than 1 have heard it before. On heing encored he responded with 'l3ecalmed'

which was delivered in splendid style."-Quiz (Glasgow).
"Mr. Sinclair Hamilton's numbers 'Kissing Cup's Race' and 'Making a

Night of It' (Dickens), aroused great applause. the former being recited in a

mianner seldom heard here."-Conservator (Brampton).

PROGRAMME 0F SECOND CONCERT.

Q ueen's Vocal Clubs, under direction of Mr. Arthur Craig, assisted by
Mr. Sinclair Hamilton, March 3rd, 1911.

1. The Longshoremnan ....................................... Cheshani
Mr. A. Beecroft and Maie Chorus.

2. Reading. ........ ........................................ Selected
Mr. Sinclair Hamilton.

3. Chorus-(a) Men of Harlech............................. Welsh Air
(b) Excelsior .. . ................................... Birch

Choral Society.

4. Solo .. ................................ Selected
M'r. AÀrthtr *C raig....

5. Chorus-Rest on This Mossy Pillow......................... Sinart
Ladies' Glee Club.

6. Reading. . ............................................... Selected
Mr. Sinclair Hamilton.

7. Chorus-(a) You Stole My Love .......................... McFarren
(b) Oh Hush Thee, My Baby..................... ullivan

Choral Society.

8. Reading .. . .............................................. Selected
Mr. Sinclair Hamilton.

9. Chorus-Voices of the Woods ............................... Spicher
Ladies' Glee Club.

10. Violin Solo. . ........................................... Selected

11. Chorus-The Lost Chord.................Sullivan
Choral Society.

12. Reading .. . ............................................ Selected
Mr. Sinclair Hamilton.

13. Chorus-On the Campus............................... Wbitmarsh
Men's Glee Club.

"God Save the King."
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The Trial Sermon.
CCASIONALLY, when the need

~.)for a revision of the creed and
other kindred subjects arc being vig-eo çjy'orously discassed about the Hall, wP- ni ohear ýit said that the time-honored

Scustom of dernanding a triai sermon froým each member of
the final year should be imodified. The popular sermon, as it is
sometimes called, is decidedly uflpopular with some of the stu-

dents. At Queen's, once during lis course, the student conducts the entire
devotional service in one of the city churches. On that occasion two fellow
students in the class in Homiletics, with the professor, attend. One of the
students reports to the class on the way in which the devotional exercises
were conducted. The ather takes as his field for criticjsni the content of the
sermon.

Ini lieu of this, in past years sonie have urged that the trial sermon should
be preached in the lecture-roomi with the class for a Cýongregation. Advocates
of this meth.od hold that the student would feel more natural in speaking be-
fore his class-mates and would flot be SO sensitive to eriticism. Others have
expressed themselves in favor of having several sermons written out and
handed in by each student ta thc professor of Ilomniletics, for correction and
class discussion. In support of this mnethod it is pointed out that the men in
training would get more practice in sermon building.

The trial sermon certainly has its disadvantages. No one will deny that. j
To take the experience o~f one who recently preached his trial sermon, he had
quite made up his mind that he would flot allow hiniscif ta become .nervoils
and that he would forget aIl about anyone in the congregation to criticize hini.
In spite of this determination, before the congregation was haif throuigh sing-
ing the first hymn, he had located three professors, both students who were
delegated to criticize and many intimnate friends. The kçnowledge that it is a
trial sermon and that scores of people& are there ta sce and hear how it is done
Sa absorbs the mind that one cannot really get away fromi it throtighotut the
service. When the experienced minister prays or preaches, he does so as if
he were flot thinking of himiself or the way he is doing it but only of the
petition or the message. That is what the student aiins at. But can he at-
tain ta that aim in a trial sermon under existing conditions? Fie can 0iot
wholly farget himself. He cannot be free and natural.

On the other hand, the average student after the trial wilI admit that
there are several advantages in this method. The experience of the "victin"
must repeat itself once at least and possibly several times in candidating for a
"'caîl." The trial sermon, unique among others which he preaches, has nianY
features in common with preaching for a eal]. Sometimes we say with meafi-
ing: "0 wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursels as ithers see us."
It wad frae 'manie a blunder free us,
And foolish notion."

398
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The student after having preached bis trial sermon bas no nced to speak thus.

Littie miannerisms previouisly unidetected have been revealed. Faults which

have becomie a habit are shown uip. Friends do flot or wilI flot tell himi of

these, but the trial sermon brings them to ligbt. Surely it is an advantage to

bc able to set bis course anew, to correct former errors and deviations, to con-

suit the compass witb more defence. Finallv it is tbe only ïjevotioflal ser-

vice wbicb the church demancis of bier stuldents. Each sumnmer students have

tstbmit asro the Presbytery in xvhîcb they reside. Dligtess

sion at college, a bomiily and an expository sermon are required. But this is

the onlv occasion in his course that the stuldent is examined ulponi bis conduct

of the whole devotional service.

Tt reniains only to speak a few words in regard to the alternatives micmi-

tioned( above. Tt is obviotis that the suggestion o f preacbing the sermon ini

the class-room robs the student of the opportunity to conduet the devotional

exercises wbich are of stipreme importance ini churcb service. Besîdes there

would be a certain amiount cof pretence about it wbicb wouild miake one feel

as unnatural as under the present mnethod. The other suggestion is farther

astray since it allows for no public demionstrations of the student's ability and

accomiplishes only that whicb is provided for in other ways. Althouigb by

no mieans perfect, we hold that the trial sermion bas its proper place, and

should receive our support uintil sometbing better is found. "Ne do wcl1 to

rememiber that no student is worth much in the church who is not beaten out

of ahl satisfaction with himself and made to sec that in preaching the way

toservice is the way of growth and continuous re-adjustiient.-Contrihuted.

Ring and Mat.

O N Saturday, the boxers, wrestlers and fencers wilI journey to McGill to

take part ini the Intercollegiate Mee 't, which is to be held there. Wc

bave a teamn that we may well be prould of. There is not a man going but will

be biard as nails and tough as leather fromi the strict training he bas had for

the Iast month or so. It would be well if the athletes in other lines of sport

would only observe these mnen, and take the lesson to heart. There is no

excuse for a first team mari living anything but the most Spartan-like life

(luring the season.
Our chances look of the rosiest. Last year we won with no great ex-

l)erience. This year we bave the saine men and they are aIl stronger, harder
and know more about the gaine. Garvock, Alyea, Foster and MacDonald

are our wrestlers, ail victors of last year; Hagey, Dewar, Anderson, Moxley

and Elliott will do the punching, while Carmichael and McKay wîlI ply the

foils. Wben one considers the teani collectively and individually it is very

bard to, find a weak spot. This is our last chance to win a championship, and

every mari in the college will help along towards victory as miuch as most

fervent good wishes can avail.

r
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On Thursday the draws from the Assault-at-Arms were wrestled off.
Three events were contested, the liglit, mniddle and heavy weights. In the
iight-weight class Alyea and Hughes wrestled for fifty minutes before the
former got a fait. The bout was not very iflteresting, but Aiyea (teserveci his
Win.

Raitt and Mac Lachian gave a more interesting exhibition in the middle-
weight ciass. They went into it hard from their corners, and MacLachian
brought his man ta the mat right away. Raitt spun out of his Nelson, and
came on top of MacLachian with a good hoid. He got his fait in about three
and a haif minutes, and the rest of the round kept his man at a safe distance.
They are two good wrestlers, and next year should make anybody work ta
throw them.

Hamilton proved stronger than Macllquiham in the heavyweight class.
He got his fait in about four minutes.

Basketball-'13 First Team vs '14 First Team.
On Saturday, ta the tune of 31-21, the Sophomnores once more asserted

their dignified superiority over the Freshmen.
The teams were:
'13-Allan, Hartnett, Pound, Sterne, Dunlop.
'14-Lawson, Hagey, McCartney, Raitt, Sherrili.

'13 Second Team vs '14 Second Team.
The game between Thirteen and Fourteen seconds was much dloser than

that between the first teamis. However, Fourteen, although it had good
materia!, was a littie toa inexperience(l, and Thirteen won by 21 ta 15.
The teams were:

'13-Harkness, McLeod, Hartnett, Dunlop, Belding.
'14-Jones, McLachlan, Sutherland, McVittie, Mackenzie.
It looks at present as if the Eleven seconds have the junior championship

packed away safely for this year. They have won five consecutive gamnes,
and are the only team in coilege ta have a straight thousand per cent, record.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of iast week they met Fourteen and Thirteen
respectiveiy, winning both games handiiy.

'13 Ladies vs. '14 Ladies.
The ladies of Thirteen helped aiong ini the good work of banishing aur

distrust of the iil-omened thirteen. The girls put on a better exhibition of
basketbail each time they play, and Saturday was no exception. The gamne
was perhaps the most strenuaus one yet. Certaîniy the players dug in with
a gaod wiii that made the officiais wonder whether the ladies needed a few
minutes on the timers' bench ta cairn their spirits.

The teams were as follows:
'13 (18)-Miss Merry, Miss Drury, Miss Henderson, Miss Ahern, Miss

Totten.
'14 (3)-Miss Wright, Miss Smith, Miss Warren, Miss McCuaig, Miss

MacMinn.
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Curling.

Q ueen's Athletic Committee has taken a step forward in Intercollegiate

athletics by sending a rink of curlers to Toronto with the Hlockey Club ex-

cursion where they met Varsity at Prospect Park Rink. The return gane

was played here on Saturday last, when three rinks came down from the

sister university. One of these rinks was undergraduate and the other two

faculty rinks from Queen's. Too much cannot be said of the very gentleman-

ly manner ini which Varsity entertained their visitorS in Toronto. Every

man proved himself to be a man of whoma no university need be ashamed both

on the ice and off the ice. The Curling Club of Queen's hax enjoyed the

visit of the Varsity twelve, and will always cherish fond recollections of this,

the first Intercollegiate curling contest. It is to be hoped that next season,

we shahl have curling officially recognized in intercollegiate circles as one of

the leading winter games. The rinks were camposed of the following

players:
Undergraduates. At Toronto-Varsity-J. D. Duyell, Carlyle, McLeod,

C. S. Cameron, skip, 6.

Queen's-J. A. MacRae, P. T. Pilkey, R. McConnell, E. H. Brower,

skip, 5.
At Queen's :-Varsity-E. H. Reynolds. J. W. Duyell, C. E. Smith, C.

S. Cameron, skip, 4.

Queen's-J. A. MacRae, P. T. Pilkey, R. McConnell, E. IL Brower,

skip, 10.
Totals on the round: Varsity 10; Queen's 15. Queen's win the round

by 5 shots.

The Faculty did flot fare so well. Bath Varsity rinks were victariaus,

one by 10 shots to 8, and the other by 14 ta 3. There seems ta be a spirit of

good fellowship about the curling that is nat displayed ta such an extent in

other lines of sport. It is the ideal feeling, and if the curlers are going ta set

us such a good example, it behooves the rest of us ta note it, an('. seek ta do

likewise.
Hockey.

The first hockey teani left for Boston Tuesday ta play the Boston

Hockey Club. It is a good trip to finish the year with, and the teamn

thoroughly deserves it. Only nine men are going, the regular team, Gilbert,

Trimble, B. George, G. George, Box, McKinnon, Smith, with manager jack

Marshall and hanorary caach jock Harty. It is too bad that the advancing

season makes good ice doubtful, but we can feel convinced that the team wil1

mnake a good showing, no matter what it meets.

A Call to Arms.

The question af granting the use of the gynlnasitini for a final year dance

was up before the Athletic Committee.

J. D. :-"Last week the Boxing Club helà an assault-at-arnis in the gymi."

A. P .M. :-"And this is the same thing."
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.e jV'b/s.
When you get 'down iii the mouth,' remiember Jonahi-he came out ail

right.

"It's the littie things in life that tell," remarked Miss VV-l-n, as she
pulled her littie nephew fromi under the sofa.-Toba journal.

And Smnoke Too.
Coming home from Toronto "the boys" hiad beeri trying to jolly the

brakernan.
"Corne, fellow, turn on the heat and get this car warm," said the nojsiest

one.
And the brakey came back with, "Keep riglit on talking and it'l get

warm. There's enougli hot air iii there for a whole train."

Over heard in Animal-Bi.
Prof. K. :-The spider has no abdominal appendages."
Miss -:-"No, but it lias soine abominable appendages."

Corporal Steve Harcing-"Private Mary Howell, we will court martial
you."

Captain Montagu Medien :-"Oh, let Mary court Marshall himself."

Definitions.

A "Fusser" is a man who goes to war
And breaks a thousand hearts,
And drinks a thousand cups of tea
And eats a thousand tarts.

A "Fusser" is lie, who dreamns,
And dreams, and dreams,
And dreamns. 0f what?

Ask Lea Trimble.

A "Fusser" looks very gay
ln the presence of some fair mnaiden;
But alas will corne the "Day"
When she will be a "Burden."

Çymnasium Subscrlp fions.
Previously acknowledged, $956.55. $5, Ada F. Chown; $3,J.'ro

$2, J. S. Stewart, R. M. Pounder; $1, L. M. Flemnming, R. D. l7iinlays.--'i.
Total $970.55. Think of it. Th- Financial Year ends on Marci 6tIî ani we
haven't yet reached $1,000. Before you forge, send your subscril-tiori to the
Secretary of the Athletie Comniittee. It will be prompt!y acknowledgecl.


